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Sore Throat, GoldsPreacher Causes Arrest
Of Bootlegging Gang

WOULD EVACUATE FRANCE BUT CAN'T.
PUBLISHED EVERT EYEXDfO EXCEPT SUNDAY, SALEM, OBEGOX, BY

Capital Journal Ptg. Co., Inc.
DOHA C. ANDHESEN,CHA8. II. FIBBER,B. BARNR8,

GERMANS WEBE PRIZE. '
.

With The British Armies in
France, Oct. 11. A detachment
of German cyclists was brought
up near Premont early yestcr- -

day morning to lead a project- -

ed attack.

Sec. and Tress.uPresident Portland, Ore, Oc 10. WithstandThe German army held too long on the Hindenburg
line, because they wished to make a showing of strength
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D. Ward, Nr York, Tribune Bulidinf.

tin th. liquor. The minister laid his
evidence boforo the V mted. States at- -

jtorncy today and presented one of the;
Chicago, W. 11. mockwcli, Feeple's Uas Building

The Capital Journal carrier boya are Instructed to put the paper en tbe porch. If
the carrier doea not do this, misses you, or neglects getting the paper to you on time,
kindly phone the circulation ma no tier, as this Is the enly way we can determine whether
r aot the carriers are following luetructlons Phone Main Ml before 7 .30 o'clock and a

paper will be sent you by special messenger It the carrier baa missed you.

porters with the liquor as evidence.
Seeley left Cottage Uroveon an early j

morning train today. Passing through :8c

a tourist sleeping car he discovered the
porter examining a cache of liquor. Ho '

determined to stand guard over the
cache. 4c

The porter flooded the car floor with
water an inch deep in an effort to oust)

he will allow Von Hindenburg s shattered hosts to cross
the Rhine into their own territory. ' .

The Germans are fighting only rear guard actions;
and by making no determined stand before LeCateau in-

dicate they have no intention of clinging to any part of
France beyond the Maubeuge line. Maubeuge is the
southernmost protective link in the defenses the Germans
have constructed for safeguarding their hold upon the
Meuse line in Belgium. If the British and Americans suc

filtered past the spot where the
Germans were waiting. After

, thoy had got some distance be- -

yond they discovered the boches
and started back to take them
prisoner. About the same time
other infantrymen, coming up
from the opposite direction, spot- -

ted the Germans, A wild race
ensued with the Germans as a
prize. The result, according to
the prisoners themselves, was
about a dead heat.
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Sore throat and chest colds should
never be neglected. Few people re-

alize how often they result in rheu-
matism, tonsilitis, diphtheria, pneu-
monia and consumption. Han- - n3
Wizard Oil is a safe, simple and ef-

fective treatment It contains no
chloroform or other dangerous
drugs but is composed of the most
healing, penetrating oils. Used as a
gargle for sore throat it brings
quick relief. Rubbed on the chest it
will often loosen up a hard, deep
seated cold in one night

TVInard Oil is rood, dependable prep-
aration to keep in the medicine chest for
lirst Bid when the doctor may be far
away. How ollen apralns, bruleea, cute
and burna occur In every family, ae well
aa little troublea like earache, toothache,
cold aorett, canker aorea, attff neck, and
tired, aching feet Soothing, heal in
Wizard Oil will alwaya brine; quick
relief.

Get a bottle from your drusgiet for
25c and use the medicine. If not entirely
eatisncd take the bottle back to hiin end
he will return your money.

If you are troubled with conatlpatlos
or aick headache try Hamllna Wizard
Liver Whlpa. Juet plfnaant little pink
pilla at druegists for iia. Guaranteed.

the minister but without success,

WHERE THE MILITARY EXPERTS FAILED. Another porter was called on for help.
Tho two emptied a bottle of formalde
hyde uudVr the minister's nose, but
cuuiu not urive mm irom nig post. .

. Tho minister persuaded the conductor! mospnere, tho war department announc
tto telegraph ahead and one porter was ej today
taken otf the tram at iugenc. Tho
other was taken in charge here.

ceed in driving the Germans from Maubeuge, the line of
retreat would be along the Sambre river, which joins the
Meuse at Namur. Namur, in its turn, is the southern key
to Liege and guards the military passageway from Bel-
gium into Germany. .

The Anglo-America- n wedge, therefore, which is now
moving relentlessly upon LeCateau, has but to continue
its present northeasterly direction in a straight line to
reach liege. This is the ultimate objective of the pres-
ent movement. It thus has a relationship with the Ameri

Would Like Secret
For Looking Well

"Two weeks ago I weighed 96 lbs.
Now 1 weigh 105 pounds and feel per-
fectly well. Anyone 1 see suffering I

Freight Rate On Apples

Materially Reduced

Apple growers are elated over the re

Germany is, or was, the greatest military nation in

the .world. - It was a nation of soldiers trained by men
who had made of military matters a science and devoted

their lives to its study. When this country entered the
war the militarists of Prussia made light of the inci-

dent. They told the kaiser that it was a matter of little
concern since they would have Europe subjugated before
we could become an effective force in the conflict. It was
not possible, they said, for the United States to transport
across the ocean an army of any considerable size, and,
what was still more important, it would require at least
three years of hard, well directed work to form an Am-

erican army that would be able to meet the veterans of
Germany. Before that time, they argued, the war would
be decided in their favor in Europe and they would be
able to punish America for its impertinance and a pre-

sumption in taking sides against the world-conqueri-

Prussian. These war experts were wrong, like so many ex-

perts are because they had looked too long at the situa-

tion from a single viewpoint.

duction from .125 to $1.10 per 109
pounds in the transcontinental freight
rate on apphs shipped from Oregon,

can operations north of Verdun, which are moving down
th Meuse to close the Luxemburg exit out of France. If
the Americans from Verdun follow the Meuse along its
course and the Americans in Picardy continue the pres-
ent direction of their advance pust Maubeuge, the two
armies will join forces at Namur. That is not an im-

possibility, but may well occur in the not far distant
future.

Washington and Idaho to eastern

Information that this reduction had
been granted by the railroad adminis-
tration, effective immediately, was ro

"This is a gift horse, pure and sim-

ple," a memorandum issued by the

flight surgeons to the flying corps reads.

"Regard it as a trusty friend that
will carry you safely at trying altitu-
des, pulling you out of many a rough

rut of flagging force and bringing you
back to terra firma with the feast ex

penditure of strenth and energy. Can
you afford to be less alext than your
enemy! Can you refuse to use any
weapon placed at your disposal? Have
you affort o be less alert than your
your groat moment coniest Then be fit,
keep fit, uso your oxygen apparatus."

Curtail Industries
To Prosecute War

Washington," Oct. war
demandj, caused tho war industries
board today to annouce further curtail-
ment of industries to conserve labor,
fuel and transportation.

The output of oil stoves is curtailed
50 por cent for six months, beginning
October 1, with the manufacture of gas-
oline stoves eliminated entirely.

No road making machinery except
that used for new construction for tho
government or public utilities will be
manufactured during the sarao period.
The manufacture of watches, sewing ma-

chines and metallic stencils is curtailed

oived by the public service commissiom
in a tvlegram from Chairman Frank J
Miller, who is now in Washington.

tell tnem ot what Mayr s wonderful
Keniedy has done for me. They all want
to know what makes me look so well.
Your medicine has also been a real life
saver for my mother. I cannot recom-
mend it too highly for stomach trou-
ble." It is-- simple, harmless prepa-
ration that removes the catarrhal mit-cu- s

from the intestinal tract and al-

lays the inflammation which causes
practically all stomach, liver and in-

testinal aibnqnts, including appendi-citiso- .

One dose will convince or mon-
ey refunded. J. C. Perry, Capital Drug
Store, and druggists everywhere. .

Aviators Use Oxygen

To Help Whip Hun

Washington, Oct. 11. American aviat-
ors- are using oxygen to help whip tba
Hun.

Every time a pilot in tho American
army goes aloft over the German lines

From the standpoint of postal receipts, Salem has Chairman Miller estimated that tua
reduction would effect a saving ofgrown about 200 per cent since 1906. Twelve years ago

the total receipts of the office were about $30,000 annual- - $300,000 to shippers of the three north

The United States has been in the war but eignteen Mv. Diinn tr th nnst. fnnr rmarters. the rppeints have emial-- west states. Storage charges on applet
in transit will be five five cents pet

months and it has transported two million men to Europe je(j or exceeded this amount, showing a total of more than 100 pounds.

ana lea ana carea ior tnem as no army was ever careu $120 000 for th vear,

he carries an oxygon tank with a supply

WHEN WEAK
OR RUN DOWN

by chronic or amte throat and lunir
troubles which often dticreas. eiUciency
and menace 11 fo ltaeK, try
ECKMAN'S ALTERATIVE

This is a Calcium preparation possess-
ed of marked tonic value in addition to
Its remedial qualities. Contains no Al-
cohol, Narcotic or Dru.
$2 uza, now $1.50. $1 tize, now 80c
Price includes war tax. AU druggli&

Eekman Laboratory. Philadelphia,

that will permit breathing in any at- -ii Rippling Rhymes f from 25 to 50 percent for the samo pr- -

. To appear indifferent when she j0(j
wh. sn furiously iealous. was hard. She No harness may K manufactured withby Wa.lt Mason the exception of that needed for the

United States and her allies.

AUTUMN CHILL'.

had asked for the coffee to help steady
her nerves.

Ruth als0 could not help but wondor,
as sho pretended to eat, and occasionnly

made a remark about lomeone near
them; if that was the reason Brian had
no money; that he was 'broke' as ho
told hor before they left home. Sho
had given him ten dollars the night be-

fore, perhaps ho had not found it. Ho
had on tho same clothes. She would
ask hiin. It wasn't the money! If he

xor oeiore. inese soiaiers nave mei uie naugmy nus-da- n

guards and defeated them in battle, sometimes
against, odds. They constitute the finest body of men
Jthat ever marched to martial music since time began.
Give them a' fair show and they are inconquerable. There
is a moral in the military achievements 3f this country.
The United States sent men, not trained puppets, reared
in the freedom of democratic institutions, who can think as
well as fight and know, without being told by an auto-

cratic .ruler what they are fighting for and what their
duty to their government is.

- A real democracy cannot be conquered, although
sometimes defeated and overwhelmed by sheer force.
France is an example of the indomitable spirit of dem-

ocracy, and history tells the story of. how free men fight
from the time the Spartan Leonidas held the pass against
the Persian conquerer down to the presnt conflict. What
would Great Britain have done in this war without her
free, prosperous and contented coloniesCanada, Austra-
lia and New Zealand? e

' Trained or untrained in military tactics, the United
States has just as many efficient soldrers as it has citizens
of adult age, and always will have as long as the Stars
and Stripes stand for those things worth living to possess
and dying, if necessary, to maintain.

Why FISHERS
had spent it', every cent of it, on himself,

BLEND Flour?
The Government Has Advanced The Price Of Oregon And

Washington Wheat

To meet this advance manufacturers nf Orpemn and

The chilly wind begins to sing, it's been on ice, I trow;
the overcoat I soaked last spring would be a blessing now.
But it will have to stay in pawn; the cost of living's high,
and all my bank account is gone, there's not a kopeck
nigh. The wailing winds of which you've heard blow
cold across the lea; gone southward is the dicky-bir- d that
used to sing to me; the gentle flowers are in the hole, o'er
thir dead stalks I weep; and in the elm tree's hollow
bole the aardvark lies asleep. The night wind has a dis-
mal note, a sort of piercing whine; and I. bewail the over-
coat my uncle has in brine. The clouds are hanging low
today "there is a threat of rain; the trees are gaunt and
blue and gray, and in the blast complain. The leaves are
flying everywhere, they spar and swoop like bats; and all
the chill October air seems full of dust and hats.. As
though it had a human throat, that cold wind pipes its
tune; alas, the good Old overcoat I soaked the tenth of
June ! Oh, other men may face the storm, the biting, arc-

tic breeze, and keep their slats and innards warm, but I
must shake and freeze. In my sad grange that has no
moat, all winter I must stay, and wish I had the overcoat
I soaked one vernal day. .

Washington Wheat flours have increased their prices.
unui mere is ntue n any ditterence between the price of
Oregon and Washington Wheat Flours and that of Fish-
er's Blend.

THE CALL FROM BLEEDING EUROPE.

sho would have laughed at lum for Ins
boyish foolishenss; but to take the mon-
ey, sliw had earned how could she ap-

proach the subject. She couldn't ask
Mm point blank if he had done as she
suspected.

She tried to chat unconcernedly about
peopK near them, and Brian was so

thankful for her forbearance that he
seconded hor in such a way that they
both. breathe more easily.

Their dinner as ordered would take
about all of the five dollis, including th
tip.

"I believe I could eet a baked alas-ka,-

uth finally said. She had selected
the moat expensive dessert shw could
think of.

Brian flushed again, looked uncom-
fortable, then blurted out :

"Wo haven't money enough! I told
you we had betcr not coree tn sues a
place as this with only five dollars."

"But wo didn't!" she almost held
hor breath, so anxious was Blie for the
result of her litle rus--

"What do you mean?" more pleas-
antly. Ruth perhaps had more than she
had told him.

"Why, I slipped a ten dollar bill in
your vest pocket last night! You re-

member you said you were out of mon-

ey," the last words dragged. After one
look at Brian's face there was no need
to tell her. Ruth knew.

"I spent that!" he said. Then "Gad,
Ruth! let's go home. I'm sick of this!

. THE SUPERIOR QUALITY OF FISHER'S '

BLEND AS COMPARED WITH OTHER
FLOURS IS ABSOLUTELY THE SAME NOW
AS BEFORE.

Just as in nre-w- ar times Fisher's Blenrl k mnrlo nf
Choicest Eastern Hard Wheat and Choicest Washington
Bluestem. -Tl-Il-Sr 117117171 H iiii--i VV JL1 JL

By JANE PHELPS

'
: The stones of Prussian frightfulness and the ven-

geance their retreating hordes are wreaking upon north-

ern France and Belgium shows that they are not yet
licked into a sense of ordinary' respect for the approved
usages of modern civilization. They have got a whole lot
more coining to them in the way of punishment, and the
surest means of seeing they get it is to buy Liberty
bonds over here in order to send more soldiers and more
munitions across the seas. Even those persons who have
been evading their full duty in the matter of buying
bonds, who know in their own hearts that they are slack-

ers should be aroused by the stories of fire and destruc-
tion, plunder and brutality that are coming from the
smoking battle areas of Europe. The man or woman
who loves money so much that these calls for help awak-
en no genuine response is of little value" as a citizen of
this or any other civilized nation.

Really, it wouldn't do to hurry up that investigation
of Joe Keller before election. An exposure of his pet's op-

erations might have a bad effect on the executive's chances
at the polls

CLAUDE BECKLY SUCCEEDS IN

...
If it was Economy in pre-w- ar times to
pay more for Fisher's Blend than for
other flours, certainly it is greater econo-- -
my now to buy it at practically the same
price for which other flours sell.

Fisher's Blend is the ideal flour to use with Wheat
Substitutes. These substitutes lack a balanr! alutpn '

Tf I have to give an account of every
SPOIUNa RUTH'S EVENING.

CHAPTER LV.
"The d fool!" Euth heard Brian

cent I spvnd.'I 11 "

(Tomorrow Brian Becomes Angry
And In Anxious To Go Home.)

say iimier his uivatu, then, as ft wave oi
crimson dyed his face, he guid:

'Mollie has some business that I am They require mixture with a strong wheat flour.looking after for hor and it saves a
lot of time if I do it at luncheon instead
of when I mikht be seeing someone Fisher's Blend is a strong wheat flour.

Fisher's Substitutes, including Fisher's Corn Flour
Fisher's Milo Maize Flour, Fisher's Barley Flour "and

Thousands Have Discovered Dr.
Edwards Olive Tablets are

a Harmless Substitute.

Eisners torn Meal, work perfectly with Fisher's Blend
Flour because the same BainstnTfino' cj

One of the things most needed in Oregon is some
effective system of defense against the operations of the
state council of defense and the state military police.

lsv."
lie realized that in view of yhat

Claude Hockley had, that it wa a laine
explanation. Vhil0 it had really been
more thau au hour since Boc.kley had
seen tlRnn although now Ruth would
.not believe it yet he had sat over the
luncheon nil the afternoon, Ilo recalled
that he hud looked at bis watcn just as
they arose from the tabK" and it had
been just . It was now only
a little after seven. 8o Beckley wasn't
so far off.

"I wish you had called me up and
asked mo down there too. I, should
have enjoyed it immensely."

Brian was so takvn aback he couldn 't
speak for a minute, then he said gruff-ly- :

"How did I know your boss was go-

ing to give you the afternoon?
"1 have to lunch somewhere every

day. I can always tate an hour or
a little more. When you have time to
go to a really niuo- place I wish you
would call me up and 'ask me to meet
you."

"All right! I will," he breathed
more freely. Was she going to bo nice
about it? He hnd been afraid of a
scene. Yet, knowing Ruth, In? should
have known that ahp would make no
scene in a public place. Perhaps when
they got home he'd catch it. How he
hated that fool, Beckley, meddlesome
boob.

The waiter came with their order,
and while Brian ate what Be had order-
ed ,ho noticed that Ruth ate scarcely a
thing. And he had told him that sbv
was hungry. She asked for coffee with
her dinner and drunk two strong cups.
Something she had never done before,
and consequently Brian looked upou it
as added proof that she waa trying to
hold back tho ho was to get
when they reached home; she was brac-
ing up on coffee. So he expressed it
in his own thoughts. v .

, In one way he was right. Ruth trem-
bled so she could scarcely control her- -

r --""ts to ucu ill Llirj
manufacture of the one as in the manufacture of the other.

LADD & BUSH, Bankers.
arc receiving subscriptions now
for the

Dr. EdNrards' Olive Tablets the mibstt
tute for calomel are a mild but sure
laxative, and their effect on the hver is
almost instantaneous. They are the result
of Dr. Edwards determination not to treat
liver and bowel complaints with calomel.
His efforts to banish it brought out these
little d tablet

These pleasant little tablets do the good
that calomel does, but have no bad after
effects, They don't Injure the teeth like
strong liquids or calomel. They take bold
of the trouble and quickly correct it Why
cure the liver at the expense of the teeth?
Calomel sometimes plays havoc with the
gums. So do strong liquids. It is best not
to take calomel, but to let Or. Edwards'
Olive Tablets take its place.

Most headaches, "dullness" and that
lazy feeling come from constipation and
a disordered liver. Take Dr. Edwards'
Olive Tablets when you feel "loggy" and
"heavy.' Note how they "clear" clouded
brain and how they "perk up the spirits.
V&ui.25i;al&$, All druggists

risners tiiena iour and Fisher's Wheat Substitutes
are manufactured in "America's Finest Flouring Mills

" by

FISHER'S FLOURING MILLS COMPANY

gfe Seattle, U. S. A.

iiP "United States Food Administration Lleense o.

Ruth felt stunned. Had things gone
so far that Brian neglected his business,
lemaiiA'd away from the office the en-

tire afternoon, to be with Stollie King?
"Where did you lunch, Brian? " she

asked very quietly. Too quietly, Brian
thought. Her voice sounded ominous.

"At' the Brevort."
Suddenly Ruth knew what to do. She.t4 4th LIBERTY

BONDS
woul,l not upbraid him. tHliv would not
allow him to think that she thought him
guilty of any wrong neither was she
at all sura in Iter ow n wind that he had
wronged her in any way,


